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Your executive meets every 3rd Tuesday at 12.30pm at the Community House.
Please contact the Secretary if you have any items for them to consider

HAVE YOU BEEN MEANING TO JOIN?
MAYBE NOW‟S THE TIME
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR APPLICATION
FORM?
Please contact Simon on 5263 1812 or 0419 355 703
Email address sgc133@bigpond,com.au
We currently have 31 paid up members and meet on Tuesday mornings 9.30-12.00
and Thursdays 9.30-2.30pm. We will still meet at the YMCA camp until we finish the
shed. All men, of all ages and abilities, are welcome whether they are members or not


If you are at all interested in the concept of a men’s shed, come along and have
some fun and make new friends. You don’t have to join up. Just come and see
what we do and give it a try.

Come for a cuppa and maybe you might get interested. We have a good time, enjoy
each other’s company and feel useful. Should you wish to become a member there is
a joining fee of $25 and an annual membership of $30.
For further information contact Simon Clark Secretary A&DMS, Ph 5263 1812.

COORDINATORS
MESSAGE
The shed has finally been completed
to lock up stage! –anecdotal
comment is that the shed is larger
than expected but well constructed,
with the veranda already serving a
useful function as a shade for bowls
club members during a recent
tournament.
Following connection of electricity
and sewerage we will fit out the shed internally. Geoff Giles has agreed to oversee the
planning of the layout for the workshop area and we are looking for a couple of
shedders to assist Geoff in this process. Anyone interested should contact Geoff at
sustainablewoodwork@hotmail.com or phone 52632038 .
There was a good turn up last Friday morning 11th November to assist with unloading
materials for the shed fit out .Alastair Duke has commenced fabricating walls but he
will need some assistance in this task ,talk to him re your availability to assist so that he
does not have to bear the brunt of the work, ph. 5289 6653 ,it is, after all, our shed!
We will move to the new shed as soon as practicable within occupancy constraints, and
will in the meantime continue at the YMCA site to make small wooden articles to assist
in funding the fit out. We will also be a need for some men to work in setting up the
new shed – to paint the front panels, assist with the walls, interior painting etc. We are
getting a good attendance at our weekly meetings which augers well for the future in
our purpose built shed.
Barwon Water will possibly agree to a matched contribution to our funds for installation
of a 23,000 litre water tank and pump that will provide for our toilet and washing needs
as well as rink washing for the bowls club.
We were successful in obtaining $800 from recent Surf Coast Shire grants that will go
towards the purchase of safety equipment, signage and fire equipment.
It is important at this stage that we ensure that safety procedures are adequate for work
within the existing YMCA shed and for our new shed fit out. Our shed rules provide
general overall coverage but we need to put in place more comprehensive risk
management controls long term. Jeff Anderson from Aireys inlet has considerable
experience in senior management roles involving a significant responsibility for safety.
He has kindly offered to pull together existing documentation from our own efforts, the
men‟s shed organisation and statutory requirements to ensure we meet our responsibility
to provide a safe working environment. Jeff will give a brief overview on what is
required at a Tuesday morning meeting.
LAURIE MASON

A MEMBER PROFILE

I was born on the 12th July
1946 at a hospital in
Murray Road Preston. The
third child in the family, all
boys.Two other boys came
along and the sixth child
was a girl. 18 years
between the eldest and the
youngest.
We all went along to West
Preston Primary in Murray
Road, about 1km from
where we lived at 2 Clara
St West Preston.

The year I started school,
all new students were sent
to a church hall in Cramer
St. Located in Zwar Park
as the school had been
burnt and several rooms
had to be re built. It didn‟t
take long for me to realize
I could walk out the door
and spend the day on the
swings and slide in the
park.

BOB DWYER

After several weeks the
teachers were on to me and
I came under their watchful
eyes. I was known as Bob
from the day I was born,
but when I started school
the teachers referred to me
as Robert, and of course
they could not have been
talking to me, because my
name was Bob not Robert.

midyear exams came along
and somehow found
myself holding down the
number one ranked person
in the class with an average
of just on 80%. I was no
longer getting belted as
often in class and
maintained this record
again in the end of year
exams.

My main mission at
Primary School was sport
and that is what I focussed
on. My parents had
purchased a hookey board
and we played many games
of test cricket on that
board. I became very
skilled at adding up
numbers , thanks to that
activity.

I was put into 2E the
following year then 3C and
4D. What a recovery! My
father realized I was not as
smart as my two older
brothers and as soon as the
form 4 exams were over
we were down to the CES
looking for an
apprenticeship. I had an
interview with a company
called E.T.Brown Ltd in
Fitzroy and started work
the next day as an
apprentice toolmaker. I
was their very first
apprentice and they treated
me very well paying me
well above the award wage
which was three pound,
nineteen shillings and
sixpence per week. When
E.T.Brown passed away
the company became
Brownbuilt Pty Ltd.

In Grade 6 we had to sit an
entrance test as the
students were graded at
Preston Tech, the best in
1A and the worst in 1P.
Both brothers before me
had been in 1A, 2A etc, I
was expected to follow this
pattern. However I landed
up in 1M. Kept it a secret
for as long as I could, they
finally found out and had
to accept that I was not the
sharpest pencil in the box. I
got to know all the bad
kids and drop kicks around
Preston. Most of these kids
had been expelled by the
end of term 1 and the rest
of us had the lessons belted
into us. We got the cuts in
every class, even PE. The

You may find this hard to
believe but after I had
settled in I was a bit
cheeky to the tradesmen
and they always managed
to sort me out one way or
another

I completed my
apprenticeship of 5 years
achieving excellent results
and attended RMIT two
nights a week for 3 years
completing certificates in
Tool and Guage Making
and Press Toolmaking. I
also completed an Advance
Certificate in Jig and Tool
Drafting. I was promoted
into the Drawing office,
drawing up Press Tools,
Jigs and Fixtures and other
components as required.
I left Brownbuilt and
worked as a contract
draftsman. I was now
working much longer
hours and on an hourly rate
instead of a wage. I was
earning three times my
wage at Brownbuilt

I had met Annette at
Powerhouse and was as
they say a couple. We
purchased a spec home
inWatsonia in a new sub
division and I was living in
this house prior to our
marriage on the 12th
August 1972.. We had 2
children Marcus in 1977
and Julia in 1978.
Over the next 7 years I
worked on every type of
drafting in and around
Melbourne . Companies
such as: Ford
Broadmeadows,
Caterpillar, ANI National
Forge, Humes Ltd, Steel
Mains, Dow Chemicals
Union Carbide Aust,
Ammunition Factory,
Comalco Australia,
Diecraft Aust, Davy
Ashmore Pty Ltd,
International
Harvester,B.F.Goodrich
and many more.

Annette and I went to
England and Europe for six
months and when we
returned I applied for a
teaching position. I was
successful and started at
Preston Tech. I attended
Hawthorn Teachers
College gaining my
Trained Trade Instructors
Certificate (T Tr I C) and
Diploma of Technical
Teaching (Dip TT) At the
end of my first year I was
transferred to Glenroy
Tech. where I taught for 5
years (Year 7 to 4th year
apprentices). I decided to
join TAFE and picked up a
position at Preston TAFE
College where I stayed
until I retired.

RIVERSIDE MARKET STALL
23rd OCTOBER 2011
Members of the men‟s shed manned a
market stall during the weekend of 23rd
October as part of the celebrations that
took place with the Melbourne Cup and
the AFL Premiership Cup in Anglesea,
for the whole day.
We started by setting up a marquee at
8am t hat was loaned to us by the Community Bank. However , fate stepped
in, and despite all the planning that had
gone into the day by so many people, no one could have foreseen the gas storage tank at
the Shell s ervice station would spring a leak, closing part of the market, including our
stall, and the Great Ocean Road until 9.45am.
We eventually were able to get back to our stall and people started to wander through.
The Men‟s Shed had Christmas trees, Possum pullers, Lucky horseshoes and cold drinks
for sale. We were also taking orders for rocking horses. With the help of quite a few
members we had a great day and a very successful; day. We sold approx. 40 possums, 7
Christmas trees, 60 horseshoes and quite a few drinks. All up we had net sales of $620,
all of which will help in some small way towards setting up our new shed facilities
Many thanks to all who helped in setting up, selling during the day and dismantling the
marquee. I would like to pass on our sincere thanks to the Community bank for their
support with the tent and to all those good people who supported us in buying our
product. We took. quite a few back orders and now are busy in trying to fill these
orders. We are currently making more stock for the markets in the New Year.
If you are at all interested in the men‟s shed,
come along and have some fun and make
new friends. You don‟t have to join up. Just
come and see what we do and give it a try.
Report by Simon Clark.

TO ALL MEMBERS OF
THE MEN‟S SHED,
ANGLESEA
Firstly, let me
introduce
myself to all at the
Men‟s Shedders.
My name is
David Taylor,
married to Val for
43 years with 3
daughters Tara,
Rosie and Joanne.
Along with my wife Val, we
are here in Anglesea to spend
time with our two
granddaughters, Maisy (7) and
Faith (3). We plan to spend
Christmas here with them and
our daughter Rosie,then go
back to the UK in March
2012.

third grandchild is expected –
so no pressure there then! I
am at the half-way stage with
one here so should manage to
get that finished before we
return – here‟s hoping
anyway.
I also have a rocking horse
which is in wrappers back at
home in the UK. It was one
that I have made in secret for
my great nephew. It will be
his first birthday in April 2012
and as he is the first child to
carry on Val‟s family name of
Sutton – I thought it would be
a fitting heirloom. He has
therefore been named Sutty.

My current project (both here
and in the UK) is to build a
rocking horse. I‟ve got one
half-finished at home (UK)
which I need to complete
before mid-April when our

Also, before I left the UK I
completed the restoration of a
1985 Morgan and shipped it
out here to use mainly for fun

Prior to that for Maisy‟s first
Christmas in 2004 I made her
a rocking horse – which was
also a complete surprise for
her and the rest of the family.

My hobbies are Classic Cars,
travelling and model making.
Daughter Rosie is a Nurse and
emigrated here nearly 2 years
ago so after moving house in
the UK we thought we would
travel to meet up with friends
and family here in Australia.
I am a member of the Morgan
Sports Car Club and have
friends over here (all Morgan
owners) in Melbourne,
Brisbane,Canberra and
Sydney and we will shortly be
visiting some of them to go on
rallies etc., ensuring we return
to Anglesea to spend some
time with the grandchildren
over the Christmas period and
the school holidays.

This particular horse was
shipped out here when the
family came to live here, and
he is with them now in Ocean
Grove. Before they could
ship it we had to have a
certificate from the
manufacturers of the horse
hair to say that it had been
suitably sterilised!! We are
glad to say they had no trouble
with quarantine.

Whilst I was beavering away
in the workshop they would
ask Val “Where‟s Dad” and
she would make up some
excuse to keep them „off the
scent‟. He was called „Harry‟
as that is my best Sunday
name.
In both of these Rocking
Horses I have made a build
record and have made a
„secret compartment‟ within
the horse. There are
photographs of various stages
of the build, the family tree
and a lock of Maisy‟s hair
when she was a baby.

but also to go on outings with
the Western District Historic
Vehicle Club- of which I am a
member.
As I write this article the
Morgan has arrived in
Melbourne after 7 weeks
bobbing up and down in a
container on the high seas.
Let‟s hope she starts when I
visit this week. Rest assured I
will bring it to the Men‟s Shed
for you all to see. I know a
few blokes who are interested
in Classic Cars so no charge
for a quick blast around the
block when she‟s run in.
(When Val lets me have a
turn!)
Finally, I would like to thank
everyone involved in the
Men‟s Shed for making me
feel so welcome. I look
forward to helping out with
projects in the future
David

Have you seen the current issue of

MAN SPACE
MAGAZINE Issue 2 2011
Articles Include

GARAGE DOOR DESIGNS

SPACE IN THE LODGE

THE GARAGE PUB

A BALANCED LIFE by David Parkin
To subscribe
Visit isubscribe.com.au/manspace
Subscribe and save 28% ie 4 editions for $19.95
Or $6.95 per edition at the newsagent.

As Christmas is coming,
It might be a good time to throw
A few hints out!!!!

CURRENT PROJECTS

Continue to make
POSSOM PULLERS
CHRISTMAS CARD
HOLDERS
And other fund raising items to
sell at the summer markets

Complete existing orders for the
ROCKING HORSES

THE MAJOR PROJECT
is the
OUTFITTING OF THE
MEN‘S SHED

FROM TURNING THE 1st SOD.........

ALCOA VISIT

18th October 2011

Earlier in

the month, 16 men went on a tour of the Alcoa Anglesea power station and mine. We were
amazed at the size of the site and particularly with the efforts undertaken by Alcoa in revegetation
and returning the mined area back to its natural habitat. By going out into the mining area itself, we
could see the extensive area of replanting and how the landscape is developing.
We toured the control room, saw how the atmospheric monitors worked towards maintaining clean
air, and explored the ‘day to day’ operation of the 7 story power station. The very interesting tour
finished up with an opportunity to meet and chat with some of the power station staff over morning
tea.
Our thanks also to Alcoa for their generous support of the men’s shed with manpower time,
equipment and materials in helping to set up the men’s shed.

Robyn Lucas has advised that the monthly Environment Report is placed on line
each month. It can be accessed by using the web address below.
Find out what is the worst weed on the coast, how the community and Alcoa
engaged with Bio Diversity Month and a short profile of Lee Slaven with a Q&A
on his Community Activities
h ttp://www.alcoa.com/australia/en/pdf/Community/
anglesea_environment_report_september2011.pdf

UK T0 AUS IN A MORGAN by DAVID TAYLOR
Approximately 10 years ago a friend in the UK (Julia) was driving her Morgan back
from an annual Morgan event and was involved in an accident. This was caused by 2
‗tearaways‘ in a stolen vehicle being chased by the Police.
She recovered and decided to restore the car herself (having worked in her father‘s
garage all her working life) and latterly, ran her own garage repair business.
The resto didn‘t go to plan and she decided to upgrade to a V8 Morgan (known as
Atom). She sold the damaged car to a friend who started the resto then left it in his
garage along with 2 other Morgans, promising to restore them – one day!
Every time I visited his place I would ask him about his progress with the Mogs but I
could see he had little time to complete one, never mind three!
So I made him an offer for ―the yellow one‖ as I knew I could restore it and due to it
being a pre-1989 Model (it‘s a 1985) would be eligible for importing to Australia where
our daughter had decided to live and work as a Nurse.
I received it as a rolling chassis with the original engine, gearbox and rear axle being
used. It has had a new chassis, wooden body tub, new panels (wings, bonnet, doors etc).
I‘ve fitted new alternator, distributor, battery, fuel tank, all new hoses and lots of other
parts needed to get her running and five new wheels and tyres. Then came the hard
part! The wiring was a ―rats nest‖ dumped in a heap and severed in places. The
interior needed completely re-upholstering. I sent the seats to a local upholsterer (being
too big a job for me) and then bought the material needed to finish the interior. I took
off all the interior panels and re-covered them. Val and I chose burgundy with yellow
piping to give it the look of a ―fun car‖. I lost count of the times I took out the seats, refitted them etcso that the interior trim could be fitted around them.
At last it was time to fire her up and she started pretty much first time – a little
tweaking of the settings (they sent me the wrong distributor to start with), new plugs
and leads helped. New oils all round, new brake fluid then my first test drive. No tax,
no insurance (no sense) and Val warning me not to do it. I took off down the road about
100m – found reverse eventually and came back with a smile – she starts and stops!
Now for the fine tuning.
We came out to Australia last year to visit our daughter and granddaughters but
Sunmog (as we had named her) was nowhere near completion. We returned to the UK
last March and I started the final fitting, road testing, M.O.T (Roadworthy) etc.
It was about this time that I noticed Val taking a serious interest in driving Sunmog
whenever she got the chance – looked like I was losing it! Remember I mentioned Julia,
well at that time she was on a Morgan trip driving from Lands End to John O‘Groats in

Scotland and therefore had to travel within 50 miles of our house in the Midlands.
So I arranged to meet up with her so that she could see the completed resto. Within 2
minutes of meeting up she had taken the keys and was roaring off up the road—doing
her own test drive!
I‘m happy to say she approved and enjoyed being re-united with her beloved Mog even
though she knew it as being British Racing Green with a black leather interior—a long
way from it now being Sunshine Yellow with burgundy interior.
The latest twist in this tale is that Julia is currently heading down towards Perth in her
Campervan and we should see her in Anglesea some time before we leave for the UK in
March. I‘ll try to bring her along to the Men‘s Shed. She decided to ‗do the loop‘ of
travelling all the way round Australia starting in Sydney, on to Brisbane, Cairns,
Darwin etc – all on her own and taking about 9 months to do it. She will not mind me
saying she‘s 71 this year – well done to her. Before she left the UK she bought her
husband a new freezer for all his freezer meals, oh, and before she left she cooked him a
‗full English breakfast‘ and mended his tractor! I thought that was very fair of her.
So,Sunmog is here, having cleared Customs, Quarantine etc with no problems. I drove
her home from Melbourne yesterday and all went well. Val‘s got the spare set of keys
though!
Looking forward to bringing Sunmog to the Men‘s Shed, Anglesea for all to see.
I‘ve also got a DVD called ‗Making of a Morgan‘ issued by the Morgan Manufacturers
in Malvern, Worcestershire – if anyone wants to
borrow it.
Got to
dash – got
some

chromework
to polish!

HOW DO I JOIN AND WHAT IS THE COST?
Simply fill out the membership form together
with a cheque for $55
which includes the
$25 joining fee and a
$30 yearly membership fee.
(This includes personal injury insurance)

Then send your form and money to the address below
Or to the Community House;
Please make cheques out to: ADCH
ANGLESEA AND DISTRICT
MEN‘S SHED.
PO BOX 43
ANGLESEA. Vic. 3230
(Under the auspices of the Anglesea & District Community House)
The Men‘s Shed welcomes any
Monetary donations and these will go towards tools,
Materials or community projects. Please send your donation
To the address above

HOW TO SPEAK NEW ZULANDER
MILBURN ......capital of Victoria.

FEAR HEAR....... Blonde

PISSED ASIDE....chemical which kills insects.

EAR ROEBUCKS....exercise at the gym.

MUNNER STRONEY......soup
MESS KARA

eye makeup.

MCKENNOCK.....person who fixes cars.

DUFFY CULT.....not easy.
AMEJEN........visualize
SUCKS PECK......half a dozen beers

INNER ME.....enemy.

VEERJUN.....mythical New Zealand maiden

FUSH.....marine creatures.

SEX.... one less than seven

FITTER CHENEY.....type of pasta

SIVVEN SUCKS SIVVEN...large Boeing

SEASONS GREETINGS
TO ALL

THE ANGLESEA
MENS SHEDDERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES.........

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY
HOLIDAY

